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Committee forms

moped proposals

by Beth s-ua
Staff Writer

The niversity TransportationCommit c has made a recommenda—
tion concerning the use of mopeds on
campus. The recommendation must beapproved by Vice Chancellor of
Finance and Business George
Worsley. according to Molly Pipes.director of the Division of Transporta-tion.The recommendation proposed thefollowing guidelines for use of mopedson campus:—that mopeds be established as aseparate category of motorizedvehicles and be registered for the
same fee as for motorcycles;—that specific parking areas onnorth campus be designated “mopedparking only" and citations should be
given to any moped not parked in such
a designated area; and—beginning Aug. 1. all mopeds
should obey the same traffic rules andregulations as those in effect for
automobiles and motorcycles exceptthat mopeds will be permitted to

enter north campus for the purpose ofparking in designated moped parking
areas.A moped is defined in the recom-mendation as “any two-wheeledmotorized vehicle which is capable of
carrying a rider and which is currentlyexempt from N.C. registration andlicensing regulations."According to Carl Meyer. chairman
of the twowheeled vehicle subcom-mittee, the recommendations weredeveloped by the subcommitteebecause of three major problemsassociated with the operation of
mopeds on campus.Meyer cited the increasing numberof mopeds operated on campus. the occurrence of moped accidents and com-plaints from pedestrians as the mainreasons leading to the formulation ofthe recommendation.
Meyer said that no moped parkingareas have been established yet.“There will be a great number of park-ing all over north campus easily ac-cessible from the streets" and near. classrooms. he said.The parking areas will be equipped

Wednesday, April 22, 1%1
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Moped riders may soon have to pay
motorcycle registration fees.
with some permanent structure towhich riders may lock their mopeds.Warning tickets will be placed on il-legally parked or unregisteredmopeds for the 1981 fall semester.Beginning in January 1982

(See “Committee. " page 8)

Raleigh, North Carolina

by Fred Brawn
Sufi Writer

The disappearance of three scales.valued at $8.346. from a biochemistry
laboratory in Dabney Hall has ledState and Public Safety officials tobelieve the theft is drug-related.The scales can measure weightsranging from one milligram to 76grams and were used to measure thedensities of solutions. according toWilliam L. Miller. assistant professorof biochemistry.Miller said there is a strongpossibility the scales were taken for
drug-related purposes.“That's what bothers me the most."
he said. "It's hard to believe someonewould try to sell them."

Perfect fer drugs
Capt. Jay McGinnis of Public Safetyagrees with Miller.“They would be perfect for someonemeasuring drugs." he said. “Why elsewould anyone take them?"
The scales were last used in the

biochemistry laboratory on April 8.
They were not noticed missing until
April 15 when Phillip C. Winbrecht. a
biochemistry laboratory teaching
assistant. needed them for laboratorywork.
“We were just starting a lab ses-

sion. There were supposed to be six
scales and we could only find two." he
said. “We found out that one was be
ing borrowed but we could not find the
other three."

Diasppearaneereperted
Winbrecht said he reported the

scales' disappearance to Public Safety
the next day when a further searchfailed to locate them.
“We wanted to be sure they were

missing before we reported it." he
said.

Miller said it was hard to tell how itcould have happened.“Several people have keys to thelaboratory. The TAs are responsiblefor them (the scales)." he said. “We

Phone:_737-2411, -2_412

Officials think Scales theft

may be related to drugs

have cabinets to lock them in but they
have those screw-type locks and they
are always being used anyway.
Besides. we didn‘t think it was
necessary to lock them up. We're go
ing to be more careful from now on."

Miller said the biochemistry depart-
ment has a list of the serial numbers
on the scales so if found they can be
positively identified.

Olly distrfbltel'
“Also. Fisher Labs is the only

distributor around for that type of
scale and they keep records of the
serial numbers of what they sell." he
said.The scales take more skill to
operate than the newer electronic
type. Miller said.“With the electronic scales. you just
drop something on them and you get a
digital readout." he said. “It doesn't
take much skill to operate them. The
scales that were taken were delicateinstruments and the weights had to be
properly manipulated in order to get
the proper measure."

Students voice opinions on campus changes that could be made

by Patsy Peale
News Edinr

Students interviewed on thebrickyard Tuesday named several
campus improvements they would liketo see made. The most frequent com-plaint concerned the lack of greeneryoncsmpus.

Lynn Kesterson

Paul Askew, a freshman majoring inagricultural engineering. said he
would like to see an overall better-looking campus.Askew said. “I'm from the country
and I really miss seeing a lot of trees
and grass. I wish there weren't somany bricks on campus."Badri Maliwal, a research associate
in toxicology. agreed saying he too
would like to see more flowers and
other greenery around campus.Torn Elam was also concerned with
the physical state of the campus.“4‘1 would really like to see the cam: -
pus cleaned up. I don't think it's thestudents’ intent to litter. Whoeveris
responsible for trash pickup could do abetter job."

“Big mess”
Elam said he saw the “big mess"that was left from West Campus Jam

and hoped the Zoo Day litter would be
cleaned up sooner. Elam is a senior
majoring in animal science.Other students expressed a dislike
for State's overcrowded dormitory
and parking conditions.“There's nowhere to park." said
Johnny Hodges. also an animal sciencemajor. “I live off campus and
sometimes I really need to drive to
campus for classes. especially when
the weather is bad."Hodges. a sophomore. said he thinks
there should be somewhere to park
under such conditions.
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“I don't know how these special
allowances would be made but i wish
it could be looked into." he said.

Another student. Gail Harris. said

she thinks admissions should not
grant dormitory residency to so manystudents if there is not enough room
for them.Harris. a junior in computer science.

Editor’s seminar lecture focuses on problems
by an.- run:-
Stuff Writer '

Working Woman magazine editor
Kate Rand Lloyd addressed the
Women’s Issues Seminar Thursday
with a speech entitled "Opportunities
and Obstacles in the World of the
Working Woman."

“In 1960. 17.3 million women work-
ed outside the home," Lloyd said. “and
in 1980 almost 45 million women were

in this category. That's 62 percent of
the women in the United States."

Lloyd said that most women who
work outside the home do so because
of financial necessity.“Almost 90 percent of the women in
America will find themselves in the
work force at one time or another.
hopefully for the love of work or for
enjoyment. but more than likely for
support of the family." she said.“Three-fifths of all new jobs in the

past decade have been filled by
women. Most of these entrants havegone into 20 out of 400 possible job
categories."Lloyd said she believes that women
are limiting themselves educationally
and professionally.”We are creating our own obstacles
and rejecting our own opportunities."she said.“We need to redirect the educa-tional goals of women. Three-fourths

of all jobs by 1990 will be service jobsand there's nothing to keep a woman
from doing a service job."Lloyd said that the first three moothe of President Ronald Reagan's newadministration have jeopardized many
jobs currently held by women.“There have been several cuts ingovernment jobs. which is the singlelargest employer of women." she said.“Cuts are also evident in arts and
social sciences which also employ

Thesetwoplayersseemtobeput-
ungallthelreffortlntothegme.
Ultlmstefrlsbeewas onlyone of
mmmmmm
plonshb that was held at State
Samrdsyandtomlsy.
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also said she would “like for State to
have a meal plan but not one that ismandatory."

Similarly. sophomore Roger Bryant
said he would like to see the D. R. HillLibrary Annex expanded. rather thanbuilding a new facility which offers on-ly a mandatory meal plan for incomingfreshmen.

"Another reason i hate to see a newfacility built is that it will be taking upspace that could be used for buildinganother dormitory." Bryant said. He ismajoring in biology.
About still another aspect of theUniversity. Lynn Kesteraon said shewishes communication between off-campus students and the school couldbe improved.

Information pamphlets
“Maybe some kind of leaflets orsomething could be put in the Techni-

cian boxes to ’ keep off-campus
students informed." Kesterson. a
junior majoring in electrical engineer-
ing. said.

“Personally. I would like to see thecampus buildings have better.regulated temperatures." said Bill
Guandolo. a sophomore in speech com-
munication.
According to Guandolo. Harrelson

Hall is one of the worst buildings asfar as comfortable temperatures are
concerned.

“That building is always either toohot or too cold." he said.Rob Shelby. also a sophomore. said
his main complaint was with State'schemistry department.“I wish that department didn't love
to weed so many people out. Their
grading policies are just unfair." hesaid.

fomllam

of working women
many women. Unfortunately the ‘lastin. first out' method also worksagainst us in these areas.

“Don't get me wrong. I really thinkReagan cares about women — as long
as they're married to white middleclass men." she said.

Another area of concern Lloyd mentioned was the working woman's battie against sexual discrimination."Today a woman earns 59 cents to aman's dollar." she said.
"As all new jobs come out on the

line we have to resist discrimination
on the basis of sex. We need help
achieving parity with men.

"I'll bet that two centuries from
now somebody will write a novel. The
time will be 1981. There will be a
heroine - I'll call Scarlet - who isan
executive. Then there will be a hero
— a Iawver why not call him Rhett.
“On the last page Rhett will ask ourheroine. ‘What about my socks?" and

Scarlet will walk out the door saying.
‘Frankly my dear. I don't give adamn.‘ "

Ben-l In! use“
Lloyd also stressed that workingwomen are not trying to rise abovemen “but are trying to achieve equalpay for equal jobs. However far wehope to climb. we wouldn't want to doit without men. Working women areoffering men a new release and givingthem alternatives they've never hadbefore.
“Because his wife works a husband

can risk switching jobs or saying no toa promotion halfway across the coun-try. if he is not satisfied with his pre»
sent job he can take a temporary cut

in pay while changing to a job hewould rather do." she said. .“Women represent 42 percent of
the total work force in America. Wehave to face our responsibility in this
social revolution. 1 think that whenmanagement recognises we are here
for keeps we will receive better treat
ment."
m
111-1119

—New breed of bird appears inOH. Hill Library. Page 9.
—Lacrosse team looks to8altimore.l>age5.
—cheral government makesstudents pay the price for aneducation. Page 6.
—Assassination attempt points togovernmental irresponsibility.
Pose 7-

weather
today—mostly sunny skiesinthemorning giving way tocloudyoon-ditions by the evening hours. Thehigh temperature will be in thelow 705 with a low temperature
near 50.1lmrsday cloudy andrainy most of the day with
thundershowcrs possible in the. afternoonu Look for a high
temperature in the mid-705 and a
low' in the mid-SOs. (Forecast pro-vided by student meteorologists
Barry Cable and Kirk
Stopcnhagen.)
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In search of wol

by Terri Thee-tea
Features Writer

Those people fond of bird
watching will be happy to
learn of an entirely newbreed of bird.distinguishable by its
mating habits.Scientifically calbd wolfis
studentus. it is commonlyknown as a State student
and one may observe its
mate selection process anyevening at the DH. Hill
Library.

Alert bird watchers. with
binoculars and cameras on
hand.themselves in the center of
the mating action and pose
as birds. The idealplace for
this observation is at the
East Wing’s study tables.The first noticeable
mating pattern. strutting upand down past the study
tables. is common to bothmale and female wolfis
studentus. ELK. Morton and
NJ. Westwood's Avian
Breeding Cycles explains.“there seems to be an equal
participation of males and
females in the mate selec-tion process."The purpose of repeated
strutting beside tablesostensibly is to find a vacant
chair but actually alerts pro-spective mates the student
is available and on the pro
wl. This silent mating call is
perceivable only by theother members of the
species studentus and
therefore allows no inter
breeding with library staff
Ilibrun’s staffus).

Features

should position

Awolfisstudcntusol‘thcfemslctmultsunm
Library, a common site for alert bird watchers.
Other key spots to

observe are the card} catalog
and reference book tables.
According to a State
freshman who eagerly par-
ticipates in studentus
mating. “at the card catalog
they pick 'em up. I've heard
that's a real hot spot . . . Oh
yeah. the MLA‘s a good
place. too. Everybody has to
use those."

Mate selection has also
been reported by some bird
watchers to occur in 'the
bookstacks and reserve
room.Bird watchers will agree
however. that the study
table area is the most active
for mating. Students ar-
range their books and
papers to look as if they arestudying but they rarely

. supply at

fis studentus
look at their work. Instead
they give full attention to
passing strutters. hoping to
participate in mate selec-
tion. After observing a male
wolfis studentus for. five
minutes. one bird watcher
reported him to have looked
at his paper for a total of
2'7 seconds.
Male students. in greaterState than

females. have more difficul-
ty in finding a mate. ”A male
can choose only the most
persistent females. those
who in spite of his initial ag-
gressive displays fail to be
repulsed." state Mutton and
Westwood.
Female members of wolfis

studentus have a wide and
varied selection of mates
and have been seen in the
library's bathrooms repair-
ing crumpled feathers in
hopes of finding a more at-
tractive mate.According to Morton andWestwood. this is not un-
common to any species:
“Perhaps the first females
to breed. probably the most
vigorous. would choose the
more attractive males."
Faced with a short supply

of female mates. many male
birds fly to Meredith Col-
lege another bird sanc-
tuary — to hunt out preppisignorus. one species com—
mon to Meredith. Some
males are too committed to
purported studying to go.
however. "I'm sure I
wouldn't get much work
done at the Meredith libraryprobably sprain my
neck." said the freshman.

Features Writers meeting

4 pm. Monday, April 27

(at the Technician, 3rd floor Student Center)

All persons interested in writing features this summer attend.

If. youcan’t make it, call less. at 737-2411 or 2412

ciassifieai”
Classifieds cost 106 per word wrth aminimum charge ol $1.50 per rtrsertion. Merlcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds. Box 5698, Raleigh,NC. 27950. Deadline is 5 pm. on day oipublication tor the previous eerie Lnbllity lotmarshes in ad limited to retund or mptintingand must be reponed to our other: withintwo days alter first publication 01 ad.
ODMINO‘S PIZZA needs 10 to 15 moredrivers through lrnals 11 you have your owncar and rrtarrrance and want to earn 85 to 87an hour, apply rn person at 207 Oberlin Rd.alter 4 pm Earn the money you need let yoursummer vacation.
BEACH SPECIAL - Sohr powered radiosno batteries Place in sunlight and enioy. Send$15.95 plus tax Sun 6, Box 1971. Hender-son, NC 275$. Include shipping address.
ROOM FOR 2 FEMALE STUDENTS lor summer. Share large carpeted room with lull lut-chen privileges Wait to carrrptrs $00 eachper the 8333741
NEED A RODMMATE lor next school year?Considerele, semratudrous, nonsmokinglemale nestle a oboe to in. Cal Jeanne,93376152 colsct
SUBLET 11201 a 2 bedroom apt. lot the summet 1 block irom campus 828-15m
NEED SUMMER HOUSING? 3 9dr apt Sharewith 2 other Ian-lee Conway hrrnished27; milestromcsmpusRemtfllImothalDorm, 781094.
HOUSING THIS FALL? 2 BR can accornmodstel4l,15rrinirotncarrrpuslndootpoolTennis dim mm. was: 0dr.

TYPING Fast, accurate servrce Call821-1743 or 872 2167
LOST-r- between Bragaw. Fraternity CourtTimex quartz wrrh gold, srlvet band Reward'8207641 Ask lor Buddy
ROOMMATE NEEDED both summer sessronsand next FalIr’ Sprrng' $122.50! month plus 16utilities. 6 mrles Irom campus Call Bobby at469-3587.
APARTMENT NEAR NCSU to sublet to 2lemalea. Optron Ior one to stay through nextyear. 2451 month 833 3383 or 929 1254 leavemessage.
HELP NEEDED counselors lor SummerCamp. Call Coach Easterlrnq, 7373476 or362-7256
EXPERT TYPIST erl do rush rubs call8291832 Aslt lot Marranne
ND FRILLS FLIGHTS — Europe, Israel, AsraMrdaest Global Travel, 521 Filth Avenue, NY,NY, 111117. 212379 353?
WANTED: Nonsrnoltrng males as suhyects inpaid EPA breathing ewEIlmBDlS on the UNCCH mmpus. Total trme Cummrlmenl rs 1015hours, including a lree phvsrcal examinationPay Is $5.00 per hour and travel experrsas arereimburw. We need healthy males, ago1840 with no allergies, and no hay lever CallCiepel Hill collect for more tnlormetron,$81253.
NOW RENTING - Rooms, apenments sillMtorantmehdtuockhoersrsmM Cal ”451%.

Sendrng your resume tothe greatest number oi
employers is the "secret"
to obtaining intervrewsthat lead to job offers. Our

- 58 page booklet WI"provide you With names.
addresses. and phonenumbers of over 21!!) at
North Carolina’s leading
employers.

Get A Head Start
On Finding A Job!
A Guide To Over 2000 Of North
Carolina's Largest Employers

Address ..--. ..
Hews. slow weeks let all personal check;
Mail 70' DATASEARCH9.0. Box 19151Greensboro. N.C. 2740a

HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL Move anythinglronr aerdvarirs to zebra: Ior peanuts CallMark, 851-4164.
SAVE THIS NUMBER — 4690342 lot siltcrent, economical editing and typing. Orrcampus delivery. _
ARE YOU LONELY? Looking lot a DATE orCOMPANION? Call or write let our lree rnlormatron lot to: Dating System of Raleigh Box20065, Raleigh. NC, 27619; 19119847 7943.MF 6:30 p.m.-IO:30 pm; Sat. 12mm pm.
TYPING I WRITING EDITING, GWYNNEJARDNSKI. 10 years university nparnnce.Sliding scale. 8335971 alter 5:30.
INSTANT STORY: Complete by lilling rnblanks Great gilt - creative exercise.Curious? Call 8335971 after 5130.
TO SOOOIWEEK. EXPLORATION CREWS.Wilderness terrain nationwide. Vrgorousmenlwomen. Fulllpan year. Sand selladdressed. stamped envelope: Job Date, Box1728, Eeyettevrlle, AR 72701.
SENIORSI ALL DISCIPLINES. New phnt openings in SE — Fee paid Send resume or callany1rme, Beell Associates 01 High Point. RaySchmrn, PO. Box 5225, High Palm, NC 27262,19193873193.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS doll! in my home22 years experience. Reasonable rates Call9343747, anytime.
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Absurd course selections

Survive on two-"hou rs sleep

a, David sap-
Contributing Writer

Regular pro-registration
for summer and fall may be
over but it's still not too late-— through extended pre-
registration and regularregistration - to changewhat courses you will be tak-
ing. My recommendationsinclude the following:
The psychology depart.ment will be offering severalintriguing- courses. For ex-

ample. “Sleep BehaviorManagement"(courseIZZZI) promises to “change
your sleeping habits so thatyou can learn how to get byon two hours of sleep a night
and maintain an A average."This course meets Monday
through Friday from 3 to 5am.

Another. “Test Anxiety

Try Classifieds.

(Brien——
So that all Crier: may be run, all llBITIS mustbe less titan 30 words and must be typed orIegibiy printed on Oil X_11 paper. No lostitems wil be run. Only one item ham 3 srngleorganization will be run in an issue All itemswill run at least once belore their meetingdate but no item will appear more than threetitties The deadline for all Criers ta 5 pm.the day at publication lor the prevrous issueThey may be submitted in Suite 3121), StudentCenter. Criers are run on a space available
JOBS! AGRiLIFE COUNCIL has lollowrngpositions open lor 198182 Ed. lmust be rnSALSI, Asset. Ed, 2 reponars. 072 5511 after6:00 pm.
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET, Wed, Apr. 22, 5:00pm, Dungeon, 1911 Bldg. Covered dish cantest with prizes. Sponsored by loreignlanguage clubs
ATTENTION PAMS MEMBERS AND FACULTY- PAMS picnic moved to Thurs, Apr. 23. IIcorrllict ames. tidrets will be relunded.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS — Apr. 29, 8:30 am. —2:111 pm, Athens Sr. High School RalerghParts 8 Rec treads vdunteets NCSUVohnteer Services 73721193, 3101 Student

SKATEBOARDERS' Jorn Raleigh SkateboardClub. Call Keaton 8340696 or Taria 0347585:
VOLUNTEER TRAINING — III work Withlamilres involved wrrh violence altered byCAPS and Waite County Women's Aid. Fordetails call Volunteer Servrces, 7373193, 3101Student Center.
CHASS Full Council meeting will be Thurs,Apr. 23, at 6:00 in the Board Room. This is theIrnaI meeting , electrons will he held.
ACSI SA meeting Wed, Apr. 22, at 7:00 pm.rn 210 Oahney. New oil'rcers elected.Relreshments
ASSOCIATION FOR CONCERNS oi BlackGraduate Students is sponsoring an informaldiscussion Thurs, Apr. 23, 7:30 pm, SenateRoom, Student Center, Topics: III BlackMenIWomen: Perceptions of each other, I21Reaganomim. Get involved.
THREE YEAR ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIPBOARD will be held on Apr. 24. Applicationsmust be made prior to that date. Captain JimWilley, 737-2428, 154 Reynolds Coliseum.
SPORTS CAR CLUB: meeting Wed. at 7:30pm. III 230 Withers. Voting on parking lot proposel.
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I Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per cus-
tomer, please. This offer not good rn combination with any other

I offers. Customer must pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the I
Hardee's at 3810\Il/estern Blvd, Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru
Maya, 1981.
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Please present this coupon
I corner, please. This offer not good

offers. Customer must pay any sales

"recountHUI
DRINKS“?

before ordering, One coupon per cus-
in combination with any other
tax. Offer good only at the

1

I

I Hardee's at 3810Western Blvd, Raleigh, NC Coupon good thru
May8, 1981. ul

Mans ement" (course
[3210 expects to “teachthe student how to relaxwhen preparing for and tak-
ing tests. The main thrust of
the instructor will be to con-
vince each student thatnothing matters in the long
run, so why worry?" The
class members will meet in-
dividually with the instruc-
tor only on the nights before
major tests. At these times.
beer will be consumed in
great quantities until the
student passes out — so
hopefully, the student will
be able to sleep peacefully
through the next day's test
period.
The biology departmentoffers a course entitled

“Marine Ecology." "Lec-tures will present details of
the various ecological pro
jects that the U.8‘. Marine‘ ‘Corps is engaged'in. Guest“
speakers from the Corps will
be scheduled.” This course is
IHUT234 and has a pre-
requisite participation in
ROTC and possession of any
handgun.The anthropology depart-
ment offers an extremely
relevant course entitled
“People of Raleigh." Here.“Raleigh culture is studied
in both the classroom and in

field work. Discussion of
slides of residents caught in
the act of being themselves..for example: students trying
to cross Hillsborough
Street. Discussion will focus
on trying to determine the
possible reasons students
even attempt such suicidal
action: poor family life. in-
adequate education. a
genetic disposition to self-
destruction. Several class
trips will be made to popularState hangouts TwoGuys. Crazy Zacks' and the
Studio One Theatre. to
name a few.Students will take notes
on the people at theseestablishments: physical
characteristics of those whoorder plain cheese pizzas at
Two Guys, percentage of
left-handed beer drinkers at
Crazy Zacks who wear

"itinerant! berce'stage ’of
' people whoremain?seated 'lfl“.the Studio One Theatre
when ‘Firel' is yelled out."
The course number is IM-
EZA and the prerequisite isAbnormal Psychology.
The art department offers

three fascinating courses.
The first. “Introduction toSculpture," course
IIMEZAZ. requires each
student to “buy a box of

Play-Dough and mold simple
forms: spheres. cylinders
and an exact model of the ci-ty of Raleigh." The second.“Intermediate Sculpture."
course IIMEZAS. asksstudents to "complete one
statue - in marble orbronze — of a nude humanbeing with fig leaves proper1y attached." The third. “Ad-vanced Sculpture."IIMEZA4 requires studentsto “remove fig leaves from
the statues completed in “In-termediate Sculpture" and
attach primary and seconrdary sexual features.“Prerequisites include “In-termediate Sculpture" and a
ticket stub from the StudioOne Theatre.

Finally. the political
science. math and English
departments have obvious-'"Iy devoted a lot of time and
'talent income up with anili-terdisciplinary course entitl-
ed “Political Science. Math
and lath-Century English
Literature.” Numbered
simply PSMlBCEL. this
team-taught course features
"a professor from thepolitical science, math and
English departments work-
ing together to prove all
three disciplines are really
the same."

Wimrhquasrprodwflatmwlordaskdscorationsoropdosvntoyowcmlarrrinau““.mwvmdmwuqeduwm

FOR GREAT GIFTS, WALL OR DESK
DECORATIONS. AT SUPER PRICES . . .

COME INTO YOUR BOOKSTORE TODAY.
Students Supply Stores will be open GRADUATION DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 1'6 8 am - 1 pm

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
737-2161

Your campus bookstore doesn’t
only sell books...

they offer you a year-round
laminating service of anything
printed on paper... in any

size, shape or color:
‘; - ~.. .. r, f.-Ar".,an r, =

Yes! We can help you preserve,
beautify and display your: .

- PHOTOGRAPHS - DIPLOMAS - AWARDS
- LEI—TEE - ART PRINTS - POSTERS

~° ANYTHING”ON PAPER
cmboolrstorshsbyoumdtamincehmdsomsgilu.bookmsrtdadrmotnotryearmrd
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by Mike Brown
Entertainment Writer

Dinner theater is one of the most unusual of au-
ience participations. Unlike other forms of live per~
ormances. the audience is breathing down the necks
f the actors. who are extremely sensitive to the
hanges in mood of a mob. If the chef had a bad day
nd cooked nothing but gristle. it is to be expected
hat the audience will remain hostile to actors who
re wearing facially contorted smiles.
But the Village Dinner Theatre will not have to
orry about its clientele for the next few weeks

. cause of its good food. good drinks and absolute
orker of a good show. to wit: The Unsinhabls Molly

-’ mwn.
The book. the actual dialogue of a musical play. is
y Richard Morris with the music and lyrics by
eredith Willson. who also wrote The Music Man.
he story is about a backwoods girl in Colorado nam-
d Molly Brown. who wants to have all the material
ealth she can get. As she tells her father, "It's not
he love of money I've got — it's the not having any I
ate.”
Adrienne Doucette sails through the role of Molly

nd shows the audience that she's having fun doing
t. Her style is pretty hammy but it’s expected in a
‘kitchen—sink" part which requires the actress to
ing. dance. act playful. act serious. mime and. in
hort. perform to the best of her Thespian
pabilities.
The only trouble I had with it was that her por-

trayal of Molly was almost exactly like her portrayal

The schedule includes lec-
tures on dance styles and

. aspects of dance criticism.viewings of dance films and
videotapes and specially
designed movementworkshops. Writing
assignments will be discuss»
ed and critiqued. In addition.
fellowship winners will have
'the opportunity to observe
ADF classes. meet teachers
and choreographers in
residence at ADF and at-
tend performances by major
American dance companies.

Eight fellowships are now '
available from the American
Dance Festival for the 12th
Annual Dance Critic's Con-ference to be held July 1 —
22 in Durham. N.C.The three-week seminar
is designed for professionaljournalists. and radio and
television critics who are in-
terested in broadening theirunderstanding. of dance and
developing new skills inwriting about it. Funded by
the American Dance
Festival. with support from
the National Endowment for
the Arts and other organiza-tions. the fellowships cover

I tuition. room. board.transportation to and from
the ADF and tickets to all
ADF events.

Eric Knight closes

Symphony’s season
Principal Pops Conductor Eric Knight will bring the

North Carolina Symphony's Durham season to a gala finale
with a “Best of Broadway" concert Tuesday. April 28. at 8
pm. in Page Auditorium on the Duke University campus.
The program will include such Broadway favorites as

Guys and Dolls. South Pacific, and Jesus Christ Superstar.
as well as medleys of hits by George M. Cohan and George
Gershwin.Eric Knight. who took over leadership of the pops music
world when Arthur Fiedler died. has crafted countless ar-
rangements for the Boston Pops.

In 1977 he won the New York Film and T.V. Gold Award
for arranging and orchestrating the Boston Pops PBS Con-
certs signature. Also last season Knight arranged and or-
chestrated the hit album “Up in Central Park." featuring
Beverly Sills and Sherrill Milnes singing famous Operetta
amd musical comedy duets. Knight also arranged the music
for Bette Midler’s nightclub act and has recently ventured
into electronic music.

Outstanding artists who have worked under Knight's
baton include Ella Fitzgerald. Sarah Vaughn. Dave
Brubeck. Cy Coleman. Carol Lawrence, Robert Goulet.
Larry Adler. and Gretchen Wyler.Tickets may be purchased at Sudi's Restaurant. WDBS
Radio. Sears at Northgate Mail. the Page Auditorium Box
Office. or at the door. Prices are $6 for adults, $4 for senior
citizens and students 16 and over. and $2 for children 16 and
under.

Six-week program
The ADF. now 47 yearsold. is a six-week summer"program which includes aschool. a number of

i

of Annie Oakley in VDT's production of Annie Get
Your Gun last year. It seemed like the same
character. talking with the same accent and using the
same mannerisms but just transplanted into a dif-
ferent setting. It did not hamper my enjoyment of
Doucette but I did get the feeling I'd seen it before.
At the beginning of the play. Molly is playing with

her brothers and pretends to be a queen.
acknowledging the cheers of an appreciative crowd.
Her wish is to be fabulously wealthy and socialize
with the cream of Denver‘s high-class gentry.
She goes to the small town of Leadville and gets a

job at the Saddle Rock Saloon playing the "box." an
upright piano. There she meets a successful prospec-
tor. Johnny Brown. robustly played by Jay Huguely.
who also directed the musical.

After a rocky courtship. they get married.
Johnny's prospecting makes them wealthy. they
move to Denver and are promptly rejected by the
high society families. In desperation. and against
Johnny's wishes. they move to France.

In Paris. Molly finds the social success which had
previously eluded her. The French are charmed by
her unpretentious manner, and propel her to the top
of the social ladder. Johnny is miserable and wants to
return to Leadville.
Then Molly announces that they are returning to

Denver. with the prince and princess of France in
tow. Johnny feels that parading French royalty in
their home is Molly's cheap revenge against the
Denver elite and. after a freefor-all fistfight which
involves everyone at the party. he leaves for Lead-
ville. where his home and happiness reside.

Molly. however. returns to Paris and has the

Fellowships offered for festival
Johanna Boyce. MelissaFenley. Bill T. Jones.Charles Moulton. andMarleen Pennison; Chuck

workshops and performance
series. It has been termed
“the most important gather-
ing place of modern dance

Entertainment Technician Three
1

heatrge exemplifies virtues of live entertainment

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

In The Unsinkable Molly Brown Molly (standlng on the table) causes an uproar when she crashes a high society party.
chance to become the queen she only pretended to be
when she was a child. But she realizes her dream can
never come true — her life is with her husband in
Leadville.
On the way back to America. she faces a crisis

which I won't reveal here — and realizes her true
worth. Naturally there is a happy ending.
The WHOLE cast is superb and. as stated

elsewhere. the direction and choreography is
flawless. The lighting is one highlight of the show
which really surprised me -— it's excellent. It is -
pardon me — brilliant and credit must go to stage
manager Donald Bridge for his masterful use of it.

The sets were inventively constructed. For exam-
ple. the piano and bar from the saloon scenes were
put together to make a brass bed for the scenes of
Johnny and Molly in their Leadville home.
The musical numbers are mastodonically ex-

hilarating. I got the feeling there were more people
on stage than I could reallysee. In fact. I almost
found myself waiting for the ensemble numbers more
than anything else.

But the two leading stars are nothing short of
stellar. Doucette's portrayal of Molly and Huguely's
direction and performing make this production shine.
To miss The Unsinhable Molly Brown would be un-

thinkable.

professionals and students
in America" by the Wall
Street Journal..

Extensive study
Over 250 students study

with a distinguished profes-
sional faculty and during the
six weeks there are perfor-
mances by both major
established and emergingAmeiican dance companies.
The 1981 session includes

N.C. Dance Theater with
Senta Driver's Dancers; an
evening of Jazz and Dance
with the Johnny Griffin
Quartet and dancers C.
Scoby Stroman and JafarAbdullah; Dance Theatre of
Harlem; May O'Donnell Con-
cert Dance Company; Laura
Dean Dancers and Musi~
clans; “Emerging Genera-
tion" dance companies:

Davis Dance Company; asalute to Vaudeville Dance:and Pilobolus Dance
Theatre.
The fellowships are

available to professional
journalists and radio andtelevision critics. Applicants
need I) a letter explainingthe reason for wishing to at-
tend the conference. 2) aresume. 3) three samples ofpublished criticism -
preferably on dance. 4)names and addresses of two
people who would be willingto provide references.

Applications should besent to: Dance Critics' Con-
ference; American Dance"Festival; P.O. Box 6097. Col-lege Station; Durham. N.C..
27708. The deadline for ap-~plication is May 11. 1981.

’Invasion’ group shows promise

by Duncan Brown
Entertainment Writer
The “British Invasion.

Part II" continues with one
of the latest imports being ahighly touted group on
Chrysalis records.Spandau Ballet and their
American debut album
Journeys To Glory come tothe states with a top fiveBritish hit to their credit.
“To Cut A Long StoryShort" sets the pace for thewhole album.The group tends tooveruse synthesizers (two
group members play them)
and that makes for amechanical sound. Add to
that an uptempo.monotonous drum beat and

you have what you could calla new wave/disco outcast.
That is nottosay that the

entire album is hopeless.One must remember that
this is the group's debutalbum. Spandau Balletshows much promise on
many of the cuts.

Lengssngs
The album only has eight

euta.~The group uses longersongs (only one song under
four minutes). They shouldhave cut some off of each cut
and added a new song on
either side. This would havehelped carry the album. It is
too easy to be turned off bythe longer cuts as the
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by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
The Birth ofa Nation ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre
Tonight. 8 pm. Admission: Free

I

Few films have caused as much controversy as D.W. Grif-
fifth's 1915 epic masterpiece of historic melodrama. The
Birth of a Nation. The film chronicles the lives of a Non
them and a Southern family through the years of the Civil
War. the Reconstruction and rise of the Ku Klux Klan.The intense emotions aroused by this film's release were
due to the stereotyped images of blacks. However. Griffith
went to great lengths to eliminate the blatant hatred of
blacks contained in the novel on which the film was based.
Nothing less than a cinematic visionary. Griffith released

filmmaking constraints of theater-staging with this astoun-
dingly innovative film. Griffith was willing to experiment
with the camera and seek out many of its then unknown
capabilities.In this film such techniques as the close-up. the split

FGirI’s Sum?ner Housing ‘
Sigma Chi Fraternity House
T.V., A.C., Good Times

Meal' Plan IncludedContact Joe Wallace. 833-7811L

Summer Employment Starting
Now

Excellent Conditions for Summer SchoolCall CarShop7% West Peace St. 828-359

aapauea—unJ—au—u—‘r—u-—-aa_

STATES SILVER SCREENc—Iaa-B -r=—-=I=I———=s_¢-¢=—
I.Igamma—go: —a—

screen. the iris and the moving camera are used -— some forthe first time to produce the emotional power which Grif-
fith knew the camera could capture. By progressivelyshortening the length of time each shot within a scene re-
mains on the screen. Griffith was able to produce a moun-ting tension in his audience.Although this film does display racial prejudices. it is still
one of the most important films in cinematic history.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: $1FameFriday. April 24. 7 and 9:30 pm.
This film. which celebrates the energy within creative

people. follows a group of students attending the New YorkHigh School of Performing Arts. From auditions to the
joyous day of graduation. these students live on ambitions.enthusiasm and dreams. This film is a must for anyone who
has felt the intense energy inherent in life within theperforming-arts community.

mews“ SUMMER HOUSING
SIGMA uu FRATERNITY

Spacious Living AreaT.V., Jukebox, Afl' Waning
Call 83-1172

JERRY'S AUTO INTERIOR
AUTO. TRUCK. BOAT UPHOLSTERY

Custom Interior "
Iso- HwaD Garner. u.c. mm..."

College Exxon Offers Free Towing
on all repairs or service over 960

l Special Oil Change. Lube
I $16.15

Includes 6 qts. oil I
. ---------—---J

828—6792
312 Hillsborough Street

Across from Swenson's
E‘dfi

%hflr synature’s way

specializing in natural hair designing for Men
and Women. By appointment.

524 Hillsborough Street ass-me
612 Glenwood Avenue 834-1101

USED AUTO PARTS
70-80 Foreign & American Cars

90 Day Warranty

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
U.S. 70 Garner'

832-4646

We Buy Used 8 Junk Cara

College '
Paint Body Shop. Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Slncs 1”

828-31”
1022 South SaundersRaleigh. NC 27610

group's style does not lendto long listening sessions.Side one uses the groups
hit to kick off the album andthen is followed by “Refor-
mation." “Mandolin" and
“Muscle Bound." "MuscleBound” is worth a mentionbecause it shows the groupcan change tempo. This
songs slower beat makes it anice changeup.Side two is by far the best
side.It kicks off with “Age ofBlows." The song. though
not a change in tempo. lends
itself more to American au-
diences because of thegenerous use of guitar as
com to others. Syn-th zers are used moresparingly and more wisely
than on side one.

“New-fell!" sound
“The Freeze" continues

the group’s “new-found"sound. "Confused." theweakest cut on the side. still
compares well. “Toys" con-
eludes the album and is pro
bably the best song on the
album as it shows'the group

has a little rock and roll in it
instead of just new wave.
The group is fronted by

Tony Hadley with lead
vecals ‘ and synthesizer.
Hadley has talent but at this
stage his vocals tend to
come across as unvarying
low-pitched means on many
of the cuts.

Promising future
Gary Kemp seems to be

the driving force of the
group as he writes all of
their material as well as
playing guitar and syn-thesizer. Kemp shows much
promise in both of these
areas.Steve Norman. Martin
Kemp and John Keebleround out the group on
guitar. bass and drumsrespectively. They all per-
form respectfully well.This is a group to look for
in the near future. After an
all-out concert tour andsome good production ad-vice for their next album.
Spandau Ballet could very
well rise above the mass of
British imports.
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by Fred Brown
Sports

It started out bad and from there it was
all downhill for State's men's tennis team asit struggled to a sixth-place finish in the
ACC Tennis Tournament at Clemson. S.C..
Sunday.The Clemson Tigers were not-sogracious
hosts to the visiting teams as they won the
ACC tennis championship on their own
courts with a 60point total.The closest contender was Wake Forest
with 51 points. The Tigers and Deacons
were followed by Virginia 48. North
Carolina 47. Duke 45. State 41. Maryland 21
and Georgia Tech 11.State head tennis coach J.W. Isenhour, in
speaking of the singles competition. said,
"The only two bright spots for us wereMark Dillon and Scott Fleming.”

Dillon. by taking first place in No. 2
singles and combining with Andy Andrews
to win the No. 1 doubles title. was the only
player to win first place in both singles and
doubles competition.Dillon defeated Wake Forest's Allen Far-
four 6—1. 6-2 for his singles title. Then he and
Andrews won their doubles crown over Far-
four and Tom Keiffer of Wake Forest 32.
7-6.Fleming finished second in the No.
singles contest. losing to Clemson‘s Jean
Desdunes 4-6. 15.
“Mark's play was exceptional. He's star-

ting to live up to his potential." Isenhour
said. “It’s the same with Scott. They are
both learning to use the shots they have andhave developed more shots. I expect them
to be mainstays on the team next year."

Isenhour pointed out the inability of the
team to score points in singles competition
as costing State the tournament."The thing that killed us was our lack of
success in the four. five and six spots in

Sports

Netters take 6thglfers take 4thIn ACC

Netters get acedIn ACC

cappingoff down year

singles." he said. "Our top three players in
singles scored 21 points but the bottom
three only scored two. There is no way you
can do well in the ACC if you get no more
help than that from your lineup."
The Wolfpack was expected. by most

observers of ACC tennis. to finish much
higher than it did. Isenhour said he was sur-
prised the team finished sixth.

“I knew there was no way we‘d go below
sixth." he said. “I expected us to finish
somewhere between first and sixth.
"We lost two tough matches the first day.

Brad Smith lost 7-5 in the third set and An-
dy Wilkinson lost 6-4 in the third. If we hadwon those two we would have tied for first
(after the first round). Instead. we ended up
third."Another surprise was Andy Andrews'
fourth place finish in the No. 1 singles
bracket. Andrews is generally regarded as
one of the finest players in the East and has
been State‘s top seeded player all year.

Isenhour said Andrews' finish did not
give a clear indication of how well he
played."He played fairly well. He‘s been sort of
up and down."1senhour said. “He was
leading 31 in the third round when he lost
his serve three times in a row. A little bit of
confidence. maybe his opponent had a little
more and Andy had a little less. cost him the
match."State's sixth-place finish in the tourna-
ment killed any chance of an NCAA Tourna-
ment bid for the whole team but Isenhour
said he thinks two of his players have an op-
portunity to advance to the NCAAs in-
dividually.“Our No. 1 doubles team (Andrews and
Dillon) has a good chance." he said. “Andy
Andrews has a good chance to either repre-
sent this area or to receive an atlarge bid in
singles. Mark Dillon would stand an outside
chance."

’7.

' Staff photo bdylina Brafl‘ordState's Mark Dillon rockets this shot back. he won the No.
3 singles championship at last weekend's ACC Tourna-
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Golfers fall short of pin

in ACC Championship bid

by Job- Peeler
Sports Writer

Both the usual and the unusual occurred
at the ACC Golf Championship. held Friday
through Sunday at the Northgreen Country
ClubIn Rocky Mount.The unusual was that Wake Forest did
not win the event; the usual occurrence was
that State failed in another attempt to win
its first ACC championship.The tournament was won by North
Carolina with a 54-hole total of 871. The
Deacons were runners-up at 876 trailed by
Duke at 886 and State's 890 total. Clemsonnipped at the Wolfpack‘s heels at 902:followed by Virginia at 920; Maryland. 924;
and Georgia Tech at 952.“You have to play your best to win a tour-
nament like this and we just didn't." Sykes
said. “We might have been pointing to this
tournament a little too much -— we were a
little tight. We looked like we were trying
to keep from losing instead of trying to
wIn."After a tough first day. the Pack settled
down and made a run at Duke and third
place."We really played poorly the first round
but we played well the last day." Sykes said.“By the last round we were playing for
pride and Carmichael Cup points. We really
made a drive at Duke but they played well
too and held us of.”State was led by Nolan Mills's 5+hole
total of 220 —— good enough for a sixth-place
tie. Butch Monteith followed one shot back
at 221. tied for eighth. Thad Daber fired a
224. while Neil Harrell and Roy Hunter had
to settle for 229s. Eric Moehling shot 230 to
finish out the Wolfpack scoring."Nolan Mills played well.” Sykes said.
“He really had a tough time putting though.
All our golfers seemed a little nervous out
there."

Sykes was impressed but not surpriserwith the Tar Heels' victory.
“They've been playing very well for abouIthree weeks." Sykes said. "They got supeIplay from a different golfer each day; that'swhat it takes to win."The Wolfpack now hangs its hopes on 2.

good showing at this weekend's ChrisSchenkel Intercollegiate in Statesboro. Ga.The first class tournament includes AC aand Southeastern Conference schools. alon ywith Ohio State. Oklahoma State. FloridaState and other national powers. An excellent showing at the tournament coulresult in an NCAA Tournament bid for thWolfpack.
“As far as last weekend goes, we'll forgetit." Sykes said. “North Carolina will get :NCAA bid and if the conference gets

another bid. we’ll be in the running for it. Ihope we can carry over our good lastround at Rocky Mount to the Schenkel thi
weekend. We know we will have to play our
best."
*fis‘rfififififififififi
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With the baseball season winding down toward playoff
time. who thought Georgia Tech would still have a shot at
winning the ACC?Despite a 1-13 conference record the Yellow Jackets. as
well as North Carolina, and all other second-division teams
have a shot at the conference title as well as dethroning
defending champion Clemson.The ACC Baseball Tournament opens today at North
Carolina's Cary Boshamer Stadium in Chapel Hill with the

Analysis
winner laying claim to an automatic NCAA playoff berth as
well as the conference title. State and Clemson have each

, won three titles since the tournaments inception in 1973
and will be looking to break that tie.
Wake Forest is the only other team to win the tourna-

ment. taking the 1977 meeting. The Tigers and Wolfpack
will be looking to break another tie of sorts in the tourney.
The teams finished the regular season in a tie for the
regularseason crown at 10-4.
Clemson (29-21) won the No.1 seeding by virtue of its two

regular-season wins over the Pack (31-10). Maryland (18-8.
7-3) will be the thirdseeded team followed by Virginia
(21-14. 8-5). Duke (238.641). North Carolina (29-12. 6-7).
Wake Forest (19-17. 3-9) and Georgia Tech (5-20).

Virginia will meet Duke in the tournament opener at 10
a.m. while other games will feature Clemson and Georgia
Tech at 1 p.m.. Maryland and North Carolina at 4 p.m.. andWake Forest and State at 7 p.m.

This seems to have been the year of the bat in the ACC
with some ACC teams holding phenomenal batting
averages. State has broken several offensive records this
season en route to breaking the school win record. The team
has set a total of 20 team and individual records this season
including most runs scored (307). most home runs (54).
breaking the old record by 18 and most RBI (270).

All other teams in the ACC have been sizzling with the
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Wednesday. April 29. 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 30, 8 p.m.

Student Tickets- $3.50
on sale at the box office-----_-_---------_---

This Program is sponsored by a 3
grant from the Theatre Arts Section
of the North Carolina Department

of Cultural Resources.

Staff photo by sale}: Griffiths
State's Joe Plesac does it Jim Bouton, losing his hat, in
always completing what he starts.
bat this season. which will make for a very interesting tour-
nament. State is batting a cool .300 as a team but cannotcome close to the .340 average of Maryland or the averages
of North Carolina or Virginia of .320 or better. In fact. at
.300 State ranks seventh in the conference in batting.

Maryland's Tim Gordon ranks 35th in the NCAA in bat-ting. hitting .430 as well as having the 11th best- home run

'Playboy’ Late

per game average.

1 Show 11:15 PM.319%)
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Angel wants to lake the town...
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“Everybody?s gota pretty good pitching record." Statecoach Sam Esposito said. ‘1 can‘.t understand it

It may have been a hitter’5 year but pitchingIs key

games we played with the wind blowing in have been low
scores. When the wind was blowing out it has been a hittingday."
Going into the season. Clemson and North Carolina werethe favorites to win the regular season. Clemson carriedone of its youngest teams in years into the season and theTar Heels were blessed with many returnees from itsregular season champion team of a year ago.As the season progressed State and Duke became forces

to be dealt with in the ACC as well as Maryland andVirginia. Clemson. after some early season losses. got un-
tracked as the conference schedule started and the Heelsalso faltered at the start of the ACC season.As the tournament opens however. it must be noted thatNorth Carolina will have a home-field advantage. having
played under the lights part of the year while other teamswill face the lights as a new experience.
Clemson looked like the tournament favorite a week ago.taking an 8-2 record into the final week of play and allowing

State only one run in two games in a double header at Clem-son Iast weekend.
The Tigers however, allowed Maryland to score 21 runson them in one of their final week games and that. along

with a loss to Virginia. allowed the Pack to catch them.Everyone technically has an equal chance to win the tour- .
nament going in. Every big-league manager will tell youhowever, pitching is the name of the game and with the hit-ting everyone has exhibited the team with the best arms
may come out on top.State has a combination of three starters that have com-bined for 15 wins in lefthanders Mike Pesavento and DanPlesac and righthander Joe Plesac. Duke also has shownsome depth in pitching with Todd Lamb and Ken Fay sporLting good marks.North Carolina has Mark Ochal and every other ACC

SoftContactH
Lenses

Including lilting. training. and 30-day follow-up visits
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE EYE EXAMINATION.
BUT WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ARRANGE ONE FOR
YOU. CALL US FOR ASSISTANCE

CARY VILLAGE “All.
461-4129

(lllABTIIEE VALLEY MALI.
732-1140

$00111 8011“! Illl
493-2415(9 anPnce good through March 31, 1981

we played. .most of our games with the wind blowing out. All of thou!“
team has its ace. But pitching depth will be the key. Being
able to call a dependable manoutofthe bullpen who can
give hfs'team‘ n‘ine's‘olid innings win register asa factor'In
the tournament.From this point State holds a possible. edge with Joe
Plesac at5—3 leading the ACC in complete games. havingcompleted all eight starts.-All in all. State boasts 22 com-
plete games in 41 starts.Clemson has to be the traditional favorite with a pleasant
combination of pitching. defense and hitting. However.
State and Duke are on the heels of the conference crownwith their pitching strengths.
Maryland. Virginia and North Carolina's]! have strong

hitting programs and with the added advantage of playing
at home the Tar Heels can‘t be counted out.“They still have a fine record." Esposito said of the TarHeels. “They have a disappointing conference record but
they have been very solid the last few years. They will be'
awfully tough to handle with their fans there."Georgia Tech and Wake Forest may be counted as
sleepers in the tournament but the Deacs particularly could
do more than play a spoiler role. There‘s only one way tofind out who will be the defending ACC champs next year
though: wait till Sunday.

Your feet are on trial every time you go to court. Whether it‘stenn's. basketball, or racquetball.That's why NIKE makes durable and lightweight shoes whichu the traction cum and LADY &give e NIKE ALLALL COURT: don't go to court without them.

The "Athletic Shoe Experts"

820 Hillaborough Street(Across the street from D.H. Hill Library)
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
is the Technician. vol. 1. no. l. February I. 1920

Education — a basic right;

College costs are escalating. Most
students are finding it increasingly difficult
just to pay tuition, not to mention the
ever-increasing cost of dormitory rooms,
when available. and books.

But while students constantly face these
difficulties, the current administration in
Washington has determined that one way
to save money is to cut back on the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant program.
The BEOG is aptly named: it is basic.

Currently over 3,000 State students
receive more than $2.7 million through
this program. For almost all of these
students the BEOG is the only way they

’1 can afford the high cost of college educa-
tion. BEOG is not another government
giveaway program; it is an investment in
our future. With the BEOG many young
people are no longer forced to look upon
a life of low-paying jobs simply because
they don't have a quality education.
The possibility of ending or even cutting

back the BEOG is a bleak comment on
‘our'nation’s priorities. The progress the
BEOG has provided for our nation should
not be reversed. Cancellation or even cur-
tailment of this program will not save this
nation any money. Enhanced educational
capabilities have increased this nation’s
productivity as well as the standard of liv-
ing for all Americans.
While the American people have

demanded cutbacks in the federal budget,
other areas could be cut without drastical-
Iy affecting our educational system. The
administration is taking the proper course
concerning the Guaranteed Student Loan
program

it proposes to base these loans on the
basis of need instead of giving everyone
access to the program. This will allow the
administration to save some money
without affecting the truly needy. The
purpose of any government-sponsored
education-enhancement program should
be to help those people who otherwise
couldn’t afford an education.

This nation shouldn’t tolerate a return
to the system of higher education where
only the rich can attain an education and
the poor are destined to remain
uneducated and poor. President
Ronald Reagan has said he remembers
when young people who wanted an
education worked their way through
school. Reagan probably hasn't visited a
college campus recently; if he did he
would find that most students do work
and still have trouble paying for the high
cost of school.

It’s not surprising that the administra-
tion doesn’t feel it is necessary to help col-
lege students. Historically, young people
haven't shown much interest in voting or
politics. Perhaps when students are hit in
the pocketbook, they will take an interest
in what Washington does.
Thursday has been proclaimed Na-'

tional Student Action Day by the US
Student Association. All students should
spend a few minutes writing to the presi-
dent, their congressmen and senators
concerning the possibilities of eliminating
the BEOG program.
The Basic Educational Opportunity

Grant program should remain basic to
education in this country. This nation
can’t afford anything less.

for-aim
All of us might be happier about our newspapers and ,our broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. a! dissenting. even ap~ .plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.— Vincent 5. Jones
Strong defense needed
This article is being written in response to an April8 “forum" letter written by Dan Dodson and titled"Leave El Salvador Alone.". Communism. it is a subject all of us hate to hearabout. But people like Thomas DeWitt know thatwe can’t ignore it, for it takes away the very founda-- tion on which this country was built — freedom.This “great" country happens to be greatly in-fluenced by communism. Why would the UnitedStates send your tax dollars to communist regimes?Communism. We hate to hear about it, but whatcan we do? War? Certainly not. I assure you thatThomas DeWitt is against war as much as — ormore than — you are. He knows that a defensethat is second to none will stop any war.Mr. Dodson, have you ever read Animal Form orby George Orwell? if you have not, youshould. They are both excellent books. I also sug-gest you read a great column I know of. “From theRight" by Thomas DeWitt With some reading up

Students face too many bigproblems
The collegestudent. of today, is often com-

pared-to-the-“involved, active" generation of
the ’60s and found wanting. But things were
simpler in the 605. There was one big issue
then: Vietnam.
Now the problem is too many big issues,

each of them urgent,; most of them
unglamorous, all of them overlapping and
some of them needing a technical knowledge
to understand. The inventory of big issues to-
day is so extensive that sometimes the world
seems constituted of nothing but intransigent
problems or drug addiction, human rights, in-
flation, crime, shortages. discrimination.
poverty. environmental integrity, the
breakdown of international diplomacy and a
swarm of other major crises.
A good chance exists that what appears to

be indifference among today’s generation of
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Humanist Response

5 John Elroy
:-

students may be simply the overload on their
sympathies at being asked to care about too
many things at once. The pattern appears to
be frustration, followed in many instances by a
degree of guilt. Indifference is cultivated by
many persons to deal with their feeling of guilt
— or at least an. appearance of indifference is
cultivated.
Game playing and self-destructive behavior

of various kinds offer escape for others who
do not want to face up to their sense of failing
to address the issues. A few become cynics.
Fewer still become righteous'activists com-
pletely devoted to one cause.

But the moral majority of college students
— who today feel the same call to duty that
idealistic young men and women in other
generations have felt — know that the condi-
tion of their world is not likely to be bettered
by any one special-interest group, however
zealously served or right it may be.

Unless one wants to argue that today's col-
lege generation is morally and politically in-
sensitive in comparison to those that preceded
them, this generation’s refrain “There's
nothing one person can do that would help"
probably should be read, “I wish I knew what I
could do to help."

But is there any validity to the proposition
that it is up to each generation to solve the
problems of the world that previous genera-
tions left unsolved?

Probably older generations invented the
idea that their younger successors were sup-
posed to solve the problems that the older
generation left unsolved, as a way of avoiding
the fact that each generation while solving

abrogating historically deep-rooted humanrights.
The responsibility of new generations to

solve old problems is a fallacy. the true
responsibility in each generation is to avoid
creating new disorders ind maladies. A great
increase in cold, courageous. calculating,
unsentimental reasoning is needed to survive.

Certainly it is not
meaningful “progress”
when the rain that falls
in some places in
Europe and North
America is. destructive
rather than life-
sustaining.
Just as essential as this increase of

enlightened selfointerest must be an accompa-
nying decrease in respect for analysis that has
no better purpose than assignment of blame
for today's problems. History as an exercise in
fault-finding is no longer useful.

But what is enlightened self-interest? it is
surely not selfishness nor indifference. Rather,
it is knowing that to do what is right for the
sake of right is loving thy neighbor. It is also
knowing that we can only have peace by
abandoning the mentality of war, which con-
ceives of other human beings as enemies and
exploiters.

Finally, the enlightened self-interest that is
needed is a certain largeness of spirit, the
largeness of knowing one's place in a univer-
sal moral order. Whitman was speaking of
these things in saying “Uttle or big, learned or
unleamed, white or black, legal or illegal. sick

some problems creates new ones and thuoi‘Or-well. from the first inspiration down the
does not progress in any absolute sense.

For 300 years Western nations have been
increasingly obsessed with the idea that they
were making progress in an absolute sense.
Yet one sees at a glance today how erroneous
that idea is and how often advances in science
and technology contribute to the history of
human misery and disorder.

Perhaps the 19th century American poet
Walt Whitman was right when he wrote that
there “will never be any more perfection than
there is now" — and he was a strong believer
in the good will of mankind and the benefits of
technology and science.

Certainly it is not meaningful “progress"
when the rain that falls in some places in
Europe and North America is destructive
rather than life-sustaining. Nor can we, in to-
day’s world of volcanic social stresses that are
being steadily added to by a burgeoning world
population. any longer consider the continua-
tion of death—control through better medical
practices in the best interest of mankind,
unless accompanied by radical worldwide
birth “control Yet no one foresees how to in-
stitute such control of human birth without

windpipe to the last expiration out of it, all that
a male or female does that is vigorous and
benevolent and clean is so much sure profit to
him or her in the unshakeable order of the first
universe and through the whole scope of it
forever." _
What is required of today's college students

is a harder program than the demonstrations
for peace of the ’605. which were sometimes
little more than mass exercises in hate.

For a whole generation to avoid creating
new problems would be truly “radical"
behavior. It would be revolutionary if a whole
generation upheld right for the sake of right,
abandoned the mentality of "them” versus
us ' and urged governments to think of

universally valid moral laws as the primary
motive for economic, social and political deci-
sions.

manor-ts...“
John H. Elroy, professor of English at the

University of Arizona. has performed research
and published in the fields of American
literature and American cultural history. He
obtained his PhD. from Duke University.

on the subject, you may be less hasty about makingunnecessary remarks.I would like to finish by saying that Mr. ThomasDeWitt and others like him know what they aretalking about and I respect them for it. They may be .the ones “whining and crying about communism,"but it may 'not be long before we are, under the eyeof Big Brother.
Joseph StockFR PY

Help us prevent litter
The Technician staff members have mi realizedhow much mess they make so l want to open theireyes to it. The school paper is just thrown on theground in bundles near the Students' Supply Storeand by 1 pm. the place looks like the New YorkStock Exchange.Also occasionally the Technician puts beer fliers,etc. separately in the paper and half of the studentsdrop these on the ground and litter the tunnel.

Jay AnandJR ME
Editor's note: The key word in your letter, Mr.Anand, is “students.” The newspapers are in-animate objects and therefore are not invested withthe power to irresponsibly scatter themselvesaround campus.We encourage all students. when they havefinished reading the Technician, to dispose of theircopies in a proper manner.

CARP front for Moonies‘
A popular issue among ooncemed citizens thesedays is the civil strife occuring in the tiny LatinAmerican nation of El Salvador. Americans —- andcitizens of many other nations — are concernedabout American, Cuban and Soviet involvement inthis nation.Perhaps not surprisingly, individuals, organiza:tions and cults have taken advantage of this issue topromote their special interests. One cult that hascome to my attention recently because of its pro-paganda of this nature is the Unification Church '—the “Moonies” founded by Rev. Sun Myung Moon— through its front organization, the CollegiateAssociation for the Research of Principles.CARP has issued both slickly produced andmimeographed posters with such eye-catchingheadlines as “El Salvador is not ‘Another Viet-nam,‘ " “U.S.S.R. and Cuba out of El Salvador"and “El Salvador —— where next!" It invites contribu-tions, support, attendence at its meetings and addi-tions to its mailing list.

Paul V. MaggittiSR SRI
Noise in DH. Hill

In recent weeks, the loss of study space in DH.Hill Library has been the topic of much discussionin this publication. We feel, however, that an equal-ly serious problem exists in the facility, and that thisproblem demands immediate action from those inthe position to set library policy.The problem is noise. On most college cam-puses, the library is a place where students go forreading and quiet study. Not so at State, especiallyin the Erdahl-Cloyd Annex where noise levels existthat would send an Occupational Safety and Healthinspector scrambling for his citation book.Though the copying machines in the reserveroom and near the study carrels certainly contributeto this problem. the primary source of disturbance isstudents, Whether passing through the area orsimply gathering there as a group, many studentsfeel compelled to laugh or talk in normal conversa~

tional tones or even louder rather than followthe simple rules of library etiquette and whisper.It should be noted that students are not the onlyguilty parties. On several occasions we haveobserved library personnel acting in a similar man-; :ner. Obviously not all students are guilty of creatingdisturbances; but for those who are, we propose asimple solution.Signs should be posted in all areas where thisproblem is observed. The east wing. for example. isalmost as bad as the annex. These signs would re-mind students who should not need reminding inthe first place that the library is a place for QUIET.Then Simply enforce this rule by removing thosewho insist on disturbing others. For the habitual of-fenders, the loss of library privileges for a pre-specified period would be the next logical step.We call on members of Student Government toinvestigate this problem and push for a speedyresolution. We strongly urge that these measures beinstituted immediately to prevent the study areasthat still exist from becoming lounges where studyand concentration are impossible.
Bob CarrollSR LEB
Bob LainSR LEB

Lewis WoodardSR LEB

Holtz wrongly accused
I am writing this letter because I feel something‘ mustBe said aboutthe i‘ettthatwas printed March18 concerninga particular Public Safety officer(“Holtz a bit heavy-handed"). This officer had beenaccused by Mr. Timothy Mallard of causing troublefor Mr. Mallard and others.According to Mr. Mallard's letter, on Dec. 26,taking a shorter way home from work, he violated atraffic law and Officer Holtz issued him a ticket forlt. Those who have ever been on campus duringthe Christmas holidays should have appreciationfor the Public Safety officers who patrol the campusto protect them and their belongings. Officer Holtzwas merely doing his job when Mr. Mallard wasissued his citation.Ironically. Officer Holtz was accused by Mr.Mallard of arrogantly writing the citation when theletter submitted was a very distasteful example ofnot only arrogance but thoughtlessness toward Of-ficer Holtz
As far as a warning is concerned, a biker oranother driver would not have had a very good-‘ chance in avoiding an accident caused by you on

that lOO-foot stretch of one-way street. Also, theuse of the word “victim" was totally out of context. Iwas under the impression that victims are those ofus who are hurt by some of us neglecting trafficlaws. As for the young man pulled for drivingwithout his glasses, I hope he sees you or I crossingthe street.The time has come when letters such as this arean additional hassle to law-enforcement officers.Personally. I’m surprised that a person with a cleanrecord such as that of Mr. Mallard would be drivingup a one-way street the wrong way.The fact that he could not accept the citation forhis own wrong-doing, without submitting a writtenattack on the officer, leads me to believe that Mr.Mallard has overlooked the good job that OfficerHoltz did and the rest of the Public Safety Divisionis doing to protect State students. It's a shame that aletter such as Mr. Mallard’s should be printed withthe use of the officer's name.I think Mr. Mallard should re-evaluate hismotives for writing such a tactless letter. Mr.Mallard’s letter has demonstrated his ignorance ofOfficer Holtz‘s job and Mr. Mallard's own mistake.
Kenneth Walchinsky

FR LAP
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The recent near-fatal assassination attempt
President Ronald Reagan is yet another

'm reminder of the Irresponsible position our
. vemment takes with respect to gun control,
rticularly regarding handgun proliferation.
No other country on earth can compete
ith our handgun statistics. According to the

' vision of Vital Statistics at the US. Depart-
ent of Health and Human Services,
320.310 handgun deaths occurred in the
ears between 1900 and 1975 a number
at exceeds that recorded for all US. mor-
lities since the American Revolution,
.051,801. ‘
According to additional figures from this

epartment and the FBI the average number
f handgun deaths from all causes is 62 per
y. if you consider that there are 50
m tes in the country, that is over one handgun
neath per day per state, which over a period
f one year obviously adds up.

i realize that for many people guns,
hether handguns or rifles, are important to

i ir recreation and/or livelihood. However,
his does not preclude the necessity of respon-
ble legislation regarding the availability of

Derby Day defended
lnmyyearsofbelnganudentatSmlhave

-« madeitapointtoreadtheTechnicianrn."AlestlsieyandMartinHanisonauthoreda.... printed April 15titied “Cover 'Derby Night.’ "
It is the opinion of many that these gentlemen are

. aive if they possess such an attitude about a wor-
« y function like Derby Day. Derby Day raised such
an awesome amount of money — $30,” that
it is certainly worthy of recognition.

There are many worthy functions that occur at
this University and the Technician does its best to
cover them. Thus it is not the Technician, that is be-
ing questioned here; rather, it is the sarcastic at-
titude of lsley and Harrison.

Brad MingesSR LEB

Competition for librarians
We had about all [can take! Firsf’we're informed

that the library’s books now total 1 million. Then, in
the April 10 issue of the Technician. we're informed
that the documents department “is aproaching a
total of million documents and publications."
Who cares? What this — a competition?

Well, if it's competition you librarians want, i
think the English department can give you all you
can handle. For instance. did you know that there
are almost 3 million freshman compositions on file
in Tompkins Hall?
Or better yet, thesverage Endishteacher’sdesk.

contains 45,000 items -— countbtgpaperclbs..mb—
ber bands, red marking pens. aspirin and bottles of
Murine. Multiply this by the 79 members of the
department and look at the total — 3,555,000!
Throw in the 38 teaching assistants’ desks — only
30,000 items each on the average -— and that br-
ings the total to 4,695,000!
And what about the number of seconds that the

117 members of the English department spend
grading papers each semester? A typical teacher
grades about 900 papers a semester — four classes
totaling about 90 students multiplied by 10 themes
each. Each paper takes an average of 15 minutes
—or900seconds—togtade;thatmeansatotalof-
810.000 seconds per teacher per semester, or
94,770,000 for the 117 members of the depart-
mentlLet’s see you top that figure, librarians! My math
is impeccable. David Kagan

English Lecturer

Stop communism spread
i would like to respond to the April 8 “forum" let-

ter “Leave El Salvador alone." The author, Mr.
Dodson, obviously welcomes the worldwide spread
of communism. ,

His apathetic attitude is line only if he believes
that a communist world is not the Russians’ goal.
Theyhavemanytimesshowntheirdeslretobringtheirwayofgovernmenttotherestofthe world,
forcibly if necessary.ignoring this growing deluge of Russian-backed
communism will neither make it disappear nor
diminish its threat to the free world. Only by injec-
ting Opposing. views and sometimes forces into
these crucial Latin American countries can the
spread of communism be checked.

At the present, El Salvador has invited U.S. ad-
visers to supply the country with requested arms. if
the United States ignores the many worldwide
pleas for help in the fight against communlsrn. the
“Champion of Democracy” may be left to stand
alone in a communist world.

There is much fear as to whether El Salvador will
become “another Vietnam." We are a much wiser
nation than we were in the '60s. The international
actionsoftheUnited Stateshavechanged, butthe
Russians are still pressing on. if we shy away from
every confrontation with the U.S.S.R. and com-
munism, who will stop them? Muir BergerFR AE

Forum POlICY
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
eiimited to 350 words.
Osigned with writer's address, phone
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. ' The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-A.
ters should be mailed to Technician,
P.0. Box 5698. Raleigh, N.C., 27650-
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

number, classification and curriculum. '

Guest Opinion
Michael Glynn

potentially harmful and or lethal commodities,
whatever they may be.
To use a relevant analogy. the American

Medical Association oversees the dispensation
of the many thousands of synthetic drugs cur-
rently on the pharmaceutical market by the re-
quirements of a doctor's approved prescrip-
tion. These chemical commodities are, like
guns, potentially harmful. Thus the prescrip-
tion method allows only those who need the
drugs access to them.
’Nevertheless, one might say, despite such

measures prescription-drug abuse still occurs.
The system is fallible, yet this is not to say that
such control measures do not keep potentially
lethal drugs out of many more irresponsible
and/or just plain ignorant hands that would
otherwise surely abuse them. Thus, by the
prescription method the AMA minimizes the
harmful potential of its commodity while still
making it available for the benefit of the
general public.

Taking into consideration the fact that peo-
ple can undoubtedly be —— as the statistics at-

CIA propaganda causes support

Owing to the current critical situation in
Latin America, 1 would like to bring some facts
concerning U.S. activities in El Salvador to
the attention of the student community. The
possibility exists of reviving the draft, especial-
ly if one considers that the Reagan administra-
tion is trying to justify a Vietnam-type in~
tervention.

This of course will affect all students. 1 think
the material which follows will help clear up
some of the deception going on.
What the US. is now attempting to do in El

Salvador is merely a reflection of it has done
in many Third World countries. While pro-
claiming good intentions and decrying the
threat to national security, U.S. policy-makers
have provided unpopular governments with
armies, police and weapons. Hiding its goals
under the rubric of fighting international com-
munism — or as the current phrase has it, “in-
ternational terrorism" — the United States
supports minority landowning autocracies and
their military subordinates against the interests
.of the masses.

U.S. policy-makers have determined, like
the colonialists who preceded them, that it is
cheaper and more advantageous to reward
richly a small oligarchy than to provide
modest economic gains for the total popula-
tion. These U.S. backed rulers then allow in
US. corporate domination of the raw
materials, markets and labor forces of their
nations.
The United States justifies its support of

autocratic regimes with the claim that they are
necessary to achieve modernization and to
halt the spread of international communism.
The repressive autocracies are only tem-
porary, it is claimed, and after a period of
sacrifice the lives of the people will be enrich-
ed through modernization.

Saving people from communism and
modernizing economies are honorable goals.
But when the United States controls the lives
of these people for its own selfish benefit and
when this is achieved through support of ‘
despotic regimes, the stigma is considerable.
To avoid this stigma, the CIA generates pro-
paganda that labels all opposition movements
communist or terrorist. When the evidence
does not support these claims, the ClA
manufactures the appropriate “proof."

Former US. Ambassador to El Salvador
Robert White stated that he had been forced
out of the Foreign Service for opposing what
he called President Ronald Reagan's "ready-
made document" of military intervention in El
Salvador. He said the greatest danger in that
country came not from leftist insurgents but
from rightist forces allied with the US. sup-
ported military regime.

White opposed military aid to the El
Salvadoran government and said the weaken-
ed guerrillas are no threat. Military equipment
being supplied by the US. would be used “to
assassinate and kill in a totally uncontrolled
way," he said. The chief killers of El
Salvadorans are the government's security
forces, which were probably responsible for
the murder of four American church women
and for the execution of at least 500,000 lef-
tists and those merely suspected of being lef-
list.
The ClA's first efforts to distort the truth

about El Salvador were confined to reporting
massive arms shipments to El Salvadoran lef-
tists from the Soviet Union, , ulgaria,
Vietnam, the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, Ethiopia and Nicaragua. These countries
had united in an international conspiracy
against the United States, it was alleged. The
conspirators were careful however, so the
story went, to provide only arms of Western
manufacture. The impact on the American
people involved in the story was diminished
somewhat by the murder of the four
American church women, and the Carter ad-
ministration announced that it was stopping
U S. aid until the cuipritswere apprehended.
A second probable ClA deception opera-

tion was devoted to bringing about the

rescription needed for handgun control

test — as foolish and irresponsible with
Handgun use as with drug use, such an
analogy is useful and provides a good exam-
ple that responsible control measures can be
successftu enacted and profitably at that.
We almost. lost our president recently

because of the irresponsible dispensing of a
handgun to an individual who only months
before had been arrested by the FBI with three
such guns in his possession coincident with a
former president’s campaign-tour stop — in
addition to having a personal record of
psychiatric problems and now known to have
connections with the Nazi Party. in light of our
country's recent history of ever-increasing
political violence and disillusionment, l shud-
der to think of the consequences to our na-
tional confidence if the would-be assassin had
been successful.

Detroit’s automobile industry knows now
what it’s like to be caught off guard and to suf-
fer as a result of short-sighted planning. With
outmoded autos and lost jobs, recovery, as
painful as it is, is still possible. With lost lives
and unbridled violence, recovery is even
more painful and less certain.
We were lucky this time. How long can we

remain so under ’the existing unrestrained
conditions? Will it take a tragedy of immense
and possibly insurmo ntable proportions to
wake us up? /

Guest Opinion

Ramin Faramarzi—i
resumption of that aid, laying the groundwork .
for Reagan’s ready-made doctrine of military
intervention. On Jan. 19, 1981. newspapers in
the United States published accounts of a
guerrilla invasion force of from 100 to 1,000
men that had presumably attacked from
Nicaragua. Although the reported battle bet-
ween the invading guerrillas and the El
Salvadoran security forces lasted all day, the
government troops failed to kill any guerrillas,
capture any prisoners or recover any
weapons.
A second sea raid was reported Jan. 22,

again. without casualties or prisoners. This
was considered sufficient evidence, and on
Jan. 24 the United States signed a $65 million
aid package with the El Salvadoran govern-
ment. On Jan. 29 two El Salvadoran govern“
ment officials resigned, charging that the two
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“invasions" were staged in order to justify the
sending of American troops. .
A third probable ClA deception operation

was undertaken to prove communist arms
shipments to the leftist “insurgents.” On Jan.
26, four days before Reagan’s inauguration,
State Department official Jon Glassman was
sent to El Salvador specifically “to look into
foreign intervention." Giassman could find no
evidence that any weapons had been
delivered or shipped.
As he was about to leave, the national

police gave him l8 pounds of documents cap-
tured in two separate incidents. Miraculously
the documents provided ample proof that the
Cubans and Russians had supplied weapons
to El Salvadoran insurgents. This “proof” con-
stituted 70 percent of the evidence for'the
State Department's white paper documenting
Soviet and Cuban arms aid (see James
Petras, “White paper on white paper," the
Nation, March 28).

Although Soviet or Cuban support to leftist
movements in Latin America may occur, it
"has generally been immuibie to document.

So it is indeed miraculous that with the ad-

\ ii " I
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for autocratic regime

vent of the Reagan administration,
documents were suddenly found “proving"
not only Russian and Cuban support of El
Salvadoran leftists but also linking virtually all
of our perceived enemies in tune massive in-
ternational conspiracy. These happily ac-
quired documents can only be the product of
yet another ClA forgery operation.

The groundwork and information related in
the above were based on an article by Ralph
Magehee, a former CIA officer and counter-
insurgency expert. He worlred [or the CIA
from l952 to l977, serving in Thailand,
Taiwan and Vietnam.

While with the international communism
branch of the directorate of operations for
CIA, he specialised in Communist ter-
minology, techniques and modes 0! com-
munication. He was awarded the ClA's career
intelligence medal. In his article he accused
the GM of fabricating documents to back up
allegations of Soviet and Cuban arms
shipments’w‘guerrillas'in El'Sdoodor. Badly
he sued the CIA in federal court.

right now.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
youcouldhaveanAmericanExpresSOCard

Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you’ll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave schoolandenter awhole
new world. You’ve got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

"v.

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vaCations -for all sorts of
after—school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. You‘ll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll—free‘ That's why American Express has created a

special plan that reduces the usual application
requireman - so you can get the Card before
you finish school. '

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
ise of one.

You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well’

800628-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-
cation. And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.

The American Card.
Don’t leave , without it.
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2 Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
The \Voltpack football season just does not begin soon enough for some fans. Watching a
scrimmage at Carter-Finley Stadium does look like a great way to spend a sunny Saturday.

Committee proposes moped guidelines
Safety to get the mopedreleased.Having the option of lock-ing an unregistered mopedto a stationary object isnecessary to induce peopletact the Division of toregister their mopeds. heTransportation or Public said.

NEWS WRITERS

NEEDED

Call the Tedtnia'an
737-2411

0 FROSTLINE KITS/0 KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 7
Mon—Fri 10-7 / Sat 10—5
1211 Hillsborough StreetI 833-4588

(Continued from page 1)
unregistered mopeds will besecured to a stationary object. according to Meyer.The rider will have to con-

We spechIze in touring 8 transponation bicycles
Complete OverheuIRog .35 Expert Repairs

KIRTLANDBAGSBELLHELMETS

NOW moo Tool RentalsTunevup Reg. 3121!) 10 Speeds $130-$545NOW 89 oo __ . _ . _FUJI/1‘. na / NIshIkI Matsu rI
KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS BLACKBURN RACKS 0SBSONBdoSXDVUNHOBX3V1B

RANDY

TONEHILL
Sunday, April 26,1981

Stewart Theater 730p.m.
Tickets—$3.50

TicketsAvailableAt StewartTheater
BoxOfficeNCSU -Baptist

StudentCenter.NCSU - Lifeway Book
Store,CrabtreeVaIIey- Meredith

CollegeCateCenter
E-cIIIweComanWat-on Street 19» M515my

"Patchwork"
(Bluegrass)

Thurs Ladies Night
No cover, free

beverage1f00r gals 'til

"Sou
BounW ”at.

W" Rock-n-Rol

Meyer said the regula-tions are not designed to im-pose severe restrictions onmoped riders.“We are not trying to infr-inge on people's conveniencebut we have a responsibilityto_pedestrians,[' Meyer said.

from home."
and relax. For the clan of today make us “your home away

Convenient to beltline, Research Triangle, N.C.S.U. and
shopping centers.

Meredith Guest House
2607 Village Court, Raleigh, N.C. 27607

(just off Beltline at Lake Boone Trail) (919) 787—2800

Briefly
State's Division of Continuing Education will sponsor,seminars in four cities across the state in May on “How toConvict a Rapist."
Frank Emory. coordinator of the seminars. said they aredesigned especially for law-enforcement officers. medicalpersonnel, prosecutors and counselors.
Schedules for the seminars are as follows:
May 45: New Hanover Law Enforcement Center. Wilm—ington;May 7-8. Fayetteville Technical Institute. Fayetteville;May 1112 Charlotte Police/Fire Academy. Charlotte.andMay 14-15. Asheville—Buncombe Technical College.Asheville.Dr. Joy Eyman an educator criminologist and author.will be the featured speaker at the seminars.Registration forms are available at the Division of Conti-nuing Education or from Emory. 737—2261.,1

Leadership seminar
The military science department of Saint Augustine'sCollege will sponsor a leadership seminar May 1. 1981.

General Robert M. Shoemaker. commander of forces com-
mand. will be the featured speaker. Shoemaker commandsAmerica's largestcombat military command. His topic will
be “The Total Army." The seminar will be held in the
auditorium of the Fine Arts Building from 7:309:02 p.m.

Family coming for gradua-
tion? Come to MGH for family
living. Inside our 1, 2, or 3
bedroom suites you'll find the
quiet elegance of tastefully
furnished rooms reminiscent-
of home. We provide you with
all the conveniences of home.
Room for family to sleep, eat

‘I

NEED

HOUSING?

WAKEFIELD APARTMENTS
NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED

APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED
FALL OCCUPANCY

W month lease available. Up to 4 students permit-
ted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per

person reasonable.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES —— APPLY NOW

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and I—64!
Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU on Route
'15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. One and two
bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, air conditioning, and
carpeting. Cablevlsion 8 HBO available. For complete informa-
tion and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:“) p.m.
daily, Saturday 10-51!) p.m. and Sunday 1-5200 p.m.

3105 Holston Lane. Phone 832-3929
TODAY!

save $1.00
Comes with a baked potato or french fries
and Sizzler toast.
Everyone in your party may use this coupon0““ good at: 6

601 W. Peace St.. Raleigh. N.C.
Offer good thru Sunday April 23,1931

ncvsnnseo EachoftheaeadvertisediternaiarIEMDOL'3v belowtheadvertisedpriceineachirIIIIeed.
WESEFFECTIVETMUSAT" APRIL15,ATAAPH

red tobereadiy avalabielorsaia starA PSIore. useptasapecifiealnotadly
OFFEREOFOR SALE WI AVAILABLETO OTHERWHOLESALERSRETAL DEALERSOR

527 Plaza Cir.2420 Wycliff Rd.5426 Six Forks Rd.1824 Western Blvd.
1” Poole Rd.ZN E. Hargett2712 Humgh(3 Old Wake Forest Rd.

ARMS BAG

Full Sut

Round Steak

&WMIB Fryers or

@Iilixcrl Pavrts ”55¢

A&PHEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Bone-In

lb.

1 oz.
79°

Market Style

Sliced Bacon

SAVE 54‘ ON 2
Mrs. filhert’s

Margarine 2 '00
InQuarters

GOLD MEDAL OR
Red Band Flour

1-Ib.pkgs.

Salt-RisingUanOICI'IOd 5 II)

FROZEN \IZZZ'L"
Ann Page Pizzas

Check local stores
for special deals

on colas!

‘
PURE CANE GRANULATED
IIion crystals

sugar

0 Arts n' Flowers
Save 20' big

50‘ COUPON

98‘i

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK
MP Biscuits

99°
10 ct.C8118

CONTAINS RICH BRAZILIAN COFFEE

ANN PAGE FROZEN
Dinners 7°"

.SalisburySteak 59°
-.Chicken

ANN PAGE

. Turkey

ato“Chips

11 oz.
pkg

Scottowols

69°

5172‘;\ MONEVIITHTHISCOUPON GOODTHRU sat. APRILzs. ATAIIPIN.— -----------------------:"

’ FLORIDA CRISP soup

Head lettuce

WASHINGTON STATE RED
Delicious Annie:

3...

FRESH, RED. RIPE

Jane Parker

6m59‘ ctn.

AErP DELICATESSEN
_ 3934 Western Blvd. - 2420 Wycliff Rd. - 5426 Six Forks Rd.

4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.
Rare-Thin Sliced
Roast 389

LeanTender-Thin Sliced
Boiled 2.3g


